CONGRATULATIONS YEAR 11 HOSPITALITY - A GREAT START TO THE YEAR

This term, Year 11 Hospitality students were lucky to have a master class with the head chef “Joel” from Zulus restaurant in Coffs Harbour. They have all purchased their uniforms and have completed their first task for the course. The Theatre café will open in term two with these students preparing all the food and beverages on the last Thursday of the month.

Corey Greenup, Zach Marshall, Selina Richards, Tegan Simon, Liam Madden, Zara Simon, Rebecca Barber, Bryce Sisa
PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

It was terrific to gather on Monday morning this week as a whole school community at our formal assembly in order to acknowledge some of the great things that have already happened at Bowraville Central in 2014. Likewise it was wonderful to see so many family and community members join us for this acknowledgement of learning and achievement – many thanks.

This term comes to an end with a large number of students once again on Gold status. Congratulations to all, and to those who have fallen short for one reason or another, we trust that you will reset your goals and be proud of your Gold award next term.

I look forward also to our Hat Parade and other fun Easter activities this Friday morning (11/4/14). This is also always a terrific community time so please try to join us here for a few hours of end of term frivolity if you can.

Many thanks to everyone in our community for your support of Bowraville C.S. during this first of four exciting terms this year. Please have a safe and happy holiday. As well as Easter, the holidays this year also include ANZAC Day on the Friday of the second week. Please refer to the separate note being distributed with this newsletter regarding planning for that day.

Have a great final week.
Malcolm McFarlane

SCHOOL NEWS

Primary Netball
‘It takes a village to raise a child’
The meaning of the proverb is simply that. It takes more than one person to teach a child the ways of life. A child comes upon many different experiences and circumstances during their life and often times, is taught by someone else the right and wrong thing to do.

Well I would have to say quietly proudly this old proverb is very much the case for our Primary Netball team. Trained by our Secondary girls and Miss Gill, transported by Mrs Davidson and Mr Goodwin, coached by Jess McEwen and Refereed by Nettie Edwards our team was very much raised by our BCS village.

Goal shooting by O’Shay Tyerman, Simon Walker and Nahkeisha Jarrett saw the team streets ahead of the opposition. Our Middle and outside combinations of Mitchell Townley, Ethan Davidson, Sam and Kira Goodwin and Crystal Harte worked tirelessly picking up the scraps and returning the ball to our Goal Shooters. At the back a mighty defensive effort was made by Tyrell West, Haley Finlay keeping the oppositions score

With six games in 30 degree heat against Bonville, Narranga, Christian Community, Tyalla, Sawtell and Woolgoolga schools, our side came away undefeated and has won the right to play in a final in June at Nambucca against the Southern Mid North Coast schools.

Congratulations to all involved as the comments made by other teams and organisers were very positive.

Mr. Rushton

The Food Technology and Hospitality students have been busy this term.

Year 12 Hospitality students are currently completing their mid course exams, good luck Year 12!
Year 9/10 Elective Food Tech classes have been learning all about preparing food for people with special needs. We have completed lots of prac suitable for vegetarians, lactose and gluten intolerance and food for people with different religions and cultural beliefs.

Congratulations to Angus Smith for being crowned Chef of the Term! Happy holidays.

Mrs. Riches

NEW EXCURSION PROCEDURES

Please note a change in excursion procedures have been implemented

Permission notes will not be accepted without payment or a deposit for the excursion involved.

This has become necessary as many recent excursions have had outstanding money at the conclusion of the event.
**Writing Workshop with Mr Day**

**THE GOLDEN WORLD**

In a city called Cape Town there lived a boy called David who was able to fly planes that took skydivers up to parachute out of the plane. One day he was flying a plane with his friends when they saw an incredible island floating high in the cloudy sky. The island had a light green pipe attached to it which stretched to the ground.

They went down the pipe one by one. When they all got out of the end of the pipe they saw never ending treasure in a golden treasure chest.

They all dashed to the treasure but when they got there a pipe went right underneath the treasure. The treasure went down the pipe.

They flipped a coin to see who went first. David’s friends lost so they first. Then they saw three paths. They all knew one way was right. This time they played scissors, paper, rock. This time his friends won so they picked first.

They chose the middle path and David followed. It must have been the correct path because they ended up in a strange room which had a giant puzzle in it.

It was a crack-the-code puzzle which they found easy to do. The code words were GOLDEN WORLD.

When they all got out the other end they were in a golden world. They decided to live in the gold world for ever.

THE END

By Fletcher Mason Vidler - 2/3 O

---

**P & C NEWS**

**EASTER EGG DONATIONS WANTED**

The P&C Easter Egg Hamper Raffle Fundraiser is next week! Please bring your Easter egg donations to the front office this week. Tickets will be available and the winner drawn on the Easter Parade day.

**PRE-LOVED UNIFORMS WANTED**

If you have current uniforms that are no longer needed (no old items or white shirts that are being phased out)… please donate them to the front office. Second-hand uniforms will soon be available from the front office at $5 a piece!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

---

**P&C AGM and GENERAL MEETING**

**1 May 2014**

Next Meeting is an AGM followed by a General Meeting starting at 9.30 am on 1 May 2014 just after the school holidays.

If you want to receive minutes from the meeting, just pay your $2 membership fee - at or before the AGM. If you are planning to be at the AGM and want to view all the necessary paperwork beforehand that will be approved at the meeting, just email and ask at: ptgriff@dodo.com.au

All positions are declared vacant and made available. These include:

- President
- Vice President
- Junior Vice President
- Treasurer
- Secretary
- Fundraising Coordinator
- Uniform Officer
- Canteen Convenor
- Canteen Secretary
- Canteen Treasurer

More members are urgently needed to attend meetings! While there are executive positions up for grabs, your presence is the main requirement just to have enough people to be able to make decisions!

Everyone Welcome!
Saturday 19th April at 2pm we will once again be screening the Saturday afternoon movie which will include a Superman cartoon then a short film about Sergeant Preston of the Yukon and another exciting episode of our Zorro serial. There will be a short interval and then the main film starring Roy Rogers with his smart beautiful horse Trigger in ‘Song of Texas’. All of this for $5.00. so come along and join us. Doors open at 1pm.

Saturday April 26th at 7pm The Film Society will be screening a comedy (2007 Australia) called ‘Lucky Miles’.

Its 1990 and an Indonesian fishing boat abandons Iraqi and Cambodian refugees in a remote part of the Western Australian coastline. Whilst most are caught by officials. Three men with nothing in common but their misfortune and determination to escape arrest begin their epic journey into the heart of Australia. You are invited to attend a showing of the film for a nominal sum, so come and see if this suits you and have a chat and a cup of tea with our friendly members and find out if this is for you.

Doors open at 6pm.

Sunday April 27th at 2pm we will be screening Noel Coward’s ‘Private Lives’. This film (Play) is about Elyat Chase (Toby Stephens) and Amanda Prynne (Anna Chancellor) are glamorous, rich, reckless and divorced. Five years later their love is unexpectedly rekindled when they take adjoining suites at a French Hotel with their new spouses. This chance encounter reignites their passion and they fling themselves headlong into a whirlwind of love and lust once more, without a thought for partners present or a turbulent past. This explosive production proves Noel Coward has the power to provoke, thrill and delight.

Doors open at 1pm and Entry is $17.00 payable at the Box Office

Don’t forget our Cafe is open the last Thursday of the month and run by our delightful hospitality Students from Bowraville Central School. Coffee, Tea and Snacks are available, as well as light lunches. These can be purchased between 9.30.am and 12.30.pm

The Bowraville Theatre Players will be holding their Annual General Meeting at the beginning of May, so watch for notices in the Theatre window, and we will advise members accordingly. All seats will be vacant and we require a President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer, plus three Committee Members. All Members will need to be paid up before they can vote, it will be possible to renew on the day.
**Sponsors**

**Bowraville Community Pre-School**
Professional staff in a friendly, caring environment  
2-4 yr olds MON, TUES  
4-5 yr olds WED, THURS, FRI  
Time: 9am - 3pm  
Coronation St, (PO Box 65)  
Bowraville  
2449  
WAITING LISTS MAY APPLY PLEASE ENQUIRE EARLY (02) 6564 7657

**Bowraville Folk Museum**
You’ll find a treasure trove of memorabilia from the past.
AS GOOD AS YOU’LL SEE  
Open 10am to 3pm, Sat & Tues.  
10am to 12.30pm, Wed & Fri. 11am to 3pm, Sunday.  
Every day during the school holidays.  
Coach enquiries welcome Ph: 6565 8200

**Norco Rural Store**
Your One-Stop for  
• Petrol  
• Farm supplies  
• Fertilizers  
• Fencing Materials  
• Plumbing Needs  
• Good friendly advice  
Plus all your hardware and produce needs

**Bowraville & District ExServices Club**
Phone: 65647304  
ABN 92 001 062 844  
THE COMMUNITY CLUB SUPPORTING THE LOCAL COMMUNITY  
i-Wok Family Chinese Restaurant  
Tues. 5:30pm to 7:30pm  
Wed. Sun. Lunch: 11:30am to 2:00pm  
Dinner: 5:30pm to 8:30pm  
Ph: 65648898

**Nambucca Dental Surgery**
Phone: (02) 6568 6655  
Address: 7 Sussex Street, Nambucca Heads 2448

**Jeff Borg**
Qualified Mathematics Tutor  
Taught mathematics in Sydney schools for 18 years  
0415 554 385  
All tutoring based on comprehensive assessment and individual programs  
Individual tuition in small group of 2-3 students  
$30 per hour

**Take Home a Big Brother or Big Sister**
Give your children the wonderful opportunity to have an international big brother or big sister by volunteering to host one of our exceptional international students arriving in Australia in July 2014 for their 3, 5, or 10 month programs. Our international students from France, Germany, Italy, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Finland, Spain and Colombia will live as a local, attend a local secondary school, arrive with their own spending money, and comprehensive insurance cover, all arranged by Southern Cross Cultural Exchange. You choose the nationality, the gender, the duration and the interests of the student that you feel is the best match for your family. Visit us at [www.scce.com.au](http://www.scce.com.au), email scceaustr@scce.com.au or call us toll free on 1800 500 501, request our international student profiles, and capture the spirit of family and friendship!
ANZAC DAY 2014

All students who wish to take part in this year’s march please meet outside the Bowraville Ex-Services Club in full school uniform by 9.40am on Friday 25th April.

A roll will be marked to ensure all participating students receive a Community Service Award.

Mr McFarlane
Principal